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League Leaders 1, 2; Track 2; Debating 2; Weightlifting 2; Gymnastics 2; Science Academy 2.

“Joe”... one of the Bergen County mob... friendly guy... couldn’t get a job as lifeguard in a car wash... runs games in confession period... a real lady’s man... frequently exercises his melodious voice in German period...
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Zuber
Lacking Support
Boycott Seen Ineffective

ENGLEWOOD (UP) — With integrationist leader Paul Zuber's proposed boycott of downtown merchants a week away and the opening of schools drawing ever closer, this city's racial problems are no means solved.

But it appeared today that the city will not be turned into an armed camp as Albay, Ga., Zuber had threatened. Following Saturday's integrationist rally in Hackay Park, it is evident that Zuber does not have enough supporters to boost him up on the twin threats.

The crowd estimated for the rally at which Zuber announced plans for the boycott and for a nationwide "telephoned" to Gov. Richard J. Hughes did not exceed 1,000. About a quarter of the crowd was white, which meant that most of the city's Negroes stayed at home.

Zuber, nevertheless, said Sunday that the rally "had accomplished what we had set out to do."

The Negro attorney said the boycott would begin Monday and that white merchants would lose money. Zuber made this week's warning: "Why this step is necessary."

Many Affected By Speeches

An appraisal of the rally that many persons, Negro and white,

Sees Bright Future
Gangemi Predicts
$3 Million Saving
At Medical Center

Compensation Pay
Battle Looming

By HUDSON TREN

TRENTON — Another battle royal between labor and industry is shaping up for the New Jersey Legislature in the form as to whether or not to embrace the State Compensation Law. But there are overtures which will affect the unemployment compensation program.

The fight over the payments made to workers injured in industry was joined at a recent public hearing by a special legislative committee headed by State Sen. William E. Orazzi, D-Essex.

THE STUDY was ordered by the Legislature after, as a step-up measure, it increased minimum payments from $40 to $40 a week.

Both labor and industry acknowledged there's always

Halp Force
Of Park Cops Considered

The Gangemi administration is considering trimming its 13-man park police force in half instead of abolishing it next month.

Mayor Gangemi said today he has discussed a possible

GIVING COMFORT — Three of four Bayonne teenagers hurt when auto rammed pole on Route 169, the new east side highway in Bayonne, receive aid from a passerby at the scene. The injured are: Margaret Wisnienski, foreground, Kenneth Gunshynski, the driver, left, and Richard Nelson, right.

Hard Work, Small Gain

A thief who entered a restaurant at 963 Bergenline Ave., North Bergen, worked hard for a small payoff.

Half Force Of Park Cops Considered

The Gangemi administration is considering trimming its 13-man park police force in half instead of abolishing it next month.

Mayor Gangemi said today he has discussed a possible

GIVING COMFORT — Three of four Bayonne teenagers hurt when auto rammed pole on Route 169, the new east side highway in Bayonne, receive aid from a passerby at the scene. The injured are: Margaret Wisnienski, foreground, Kenneth Gunshynski, the driver, left, and Richard Nelson, right.

It Happens

Pharmaceutical Head Says:
Lack of Knowledge Cause
Of Nation's Drug Problems

By ROBERT S. GALLAGHER

Mayor Gangemi said today he believes the Jersey City Medical Center can become one of America's great, college-affiliated hospitals at about $3,000,000 a year less than it now costs the taxpayers.

With everyone's full cooperation, this can all happen by 1967, he said.

By ROBERT S. GALLAGHER

Mayor Gangemi said today he believes the Jersey City Medical Center can become one of America's great, college-affiliated hospitals at about $3,000,000 a year less than it now costs the taxpayers.

With everyone's full cooperation, this can all happen by 1967, he said.

THE MAYOR said he must find the $40 million for the proposed medical center.

Gangemi returned Friday after visiting hospitals in Houston, Dallas, and Los Angeles with Rustic.
JFK Back After Swim With Crowd

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Kennedy ended a weekend of swimming and sunbathing in Southern California early today and made an overnight flight to Washington in the presidential jetliner.

The Chief Executive spent a peaceful Sunday afternoon at the beach front home of his sister, Mrs. Peter Lawford.

Thus concluded the President’s first so-called “nonpolitical” trip preparatory to the November congressional elections.

After attending church yesterday morning in Beverly Hills, the President held a brief official meeting with his staff and then went to the Santa Monica home of his brother-in-law, actor Peter Lawford.

Late in the day he surprised the beach-goers with an unscheduled jaunt through the sand to the ocean. The crowd quickly swelled as word passed down the beach that the Chief Executive was going for a swim.

Jackie Called Most Elegant Of Last Year

RAVELLO, Italy (UPI) — Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy sipped champagne in a setting of old world charm last night and accepted an award as “the most elegant woman of 1961.”

Friends visited Positano, a Mrs. Kennedy and some friends visited Positano, a on the Amalfi coast. The colony of artists and writers munity took advantage of Mrs. Kennedy’s vacation in Italy to present the year-old award.

Beach Hazard

GUERNSEY, Channel Islands (UPI)—A swimmer found a large World War II mine sticking out of the sand at Vaxton Beach yesterday. Demolition experts dismantled it.

Flooods in Tibet

TOKYO (UPI) — Lhasa, capital of Tibet, has been threatened by floods because of heavy rains that started early this month, Pieiping Radio said yesterday.

’63 Ford Goes Sporty, ‘Care-Free’

DETROIT (UPI) — Ford today displayed 1963 model cars designed to be the most trouble-free ever built in America. It broke precedent by candidly admitting some engineering changes came about through stock-car racing.

The lineup of Ford Galaxie, Falcon and Thunderbird cars for next year includes a record 46 models, nine of them just introduced. Emphasis is on sporty models and overall styling follows the T-bird.
AMONG THE NEW ones are a Falcon convertible and hardtop, a Fairlane hardtop and station wagon and two stripe-down Galaxie-size models designed to compete with the Chevrolet Biscayne.

Ford described the models as "the most service-free and care-free cars ever produced in America." The cost of development was probably more than $100,000,000.

Donald N. Frey, Ford division assistant general manager, said the customary 1,000-mile inspection on new cars has been eliminated and no maintenance is required for the first six months or 6,000 miles.

THE 1963 T-BIRD requires major chassis lubrication only after 100,000 miles or three years use, with 6,000 miles between minor lubes. Other models have a 36,000-mile major lube period.

Frey admitted the new Ford engines will run better than ever because of experience at the race-tracks. He ticked off a long list of changes in engines and other parts made through tests at tracks like Daytona Beach, Fla., and Atlanta, Ga.

Frey's statement admitting publicly what was long known privately was unexpected. But it was in line with the "let's be honest" dictum laid down by Henry Ford II in June when he publicly junked the industry's anti-racing ban, despite pressure from Congress.
Beer Strike Threatened

A strike threatened four Essex County breweries today after power plant employees authorized a walkout during the weekend.

Thomas Daly, president of Local 68, Operating Engineers Union, said the strike will be called if the New Jersey Brewers Association does not come up with new contract proposals.

Want N.Y. Rate

He said more than 100 members of the local want wage rates equal to those paid New York brewery employees.

He said the latest wage offer from the association is 14 cents an hour less than New York wages. He did not list the current wage scale.

The strike threatens Anheuser-Busch, P. Ballantine & Sons and Pabst Brewing Co. in Newark and Rheingold in Orange.

Group Protests Ban on Prayer

CLIFFWOOD BEACH, N. J. (UPI) — Petitions protesting the U.S. Supreme Court’s ban on a New York State school prayer are being circulated by the Monmouth Middlesex chapter of Young Americans for Freedom, a national conservative youth group.

The petitions urge a constitutional amendment to allow school prayer.

Stephen C. Hornik, 27, of 95 Boulevard West, chapter chairman, said this weekend the petitions were being circulated in central New Jersey by an “amendment for God committee.”

Hornik said the Supreme Court decision banning the New York Board of Regents prayer represented “the Godless secularism which the liberal movement in America is working day and night to promote.”
Prevent Sniffing
Jersey City Storekeepers Who Restrict Glue Lauded

Police Captain Herman Donchin of Jersey City today praised storekeepers restricting the sale of airplane glue, which sometimes is "sniffed" by thrill-seeking teenagers.

Some storekeepers will not sell separate bottles of glue to subteeners or teenagers without permission of their parents.

OTHER STOREKEEPERS force the young purchaser to buy a complete new model kit in order to get extra glue. Each such kit comes complete with a regular bottle of glue to be used with the enclosed model. This practice forces the youngster to practice economy with the glue and prices extra glue out of his reach.

Still other shopkeepers limit sales to one bottle.

Donchin, head of the Special Service Bureau, said some storekeepers inform the bureau of excessive purchases of glue and even try to detain suspicious-looking purchasers.

THE BUREAU works with the Jersey City Board of Education. "We are interested in the physical and moral welfare of the city's young people," Donchin said. "Sniffing glue has a harmful effect on their physical wellbeing."

"In all cases of those apprehended sniffing glue there is a conference with the youngster and his parents. We try to drive home the seriousness of the practice," the captain said.

He warned, "There's no clowning around." Second offenders go to court, he said.

Draft Board
To Call 17

Only eleven men between 18 and 35 will be called up next month by the Jersey City Draft Board, it was announced today. Seventeen men in all will be called from Hudson County.

The national draft rate which was up to 15,000 per month last January, has dwindled to 5,000 per month during the summer. It will drop to only 4,000 men in October.

The Pentagon said the number will be enough to maintain the army at 960,000 men, its approved strength after the release of reserves called up in the Berlin crisis.

Besides drafting the 4,000, the army expects to enlist 12,700 volunteers who have not had prior military service.
Elly's 8 RBI Lead Yank Explosion

By CHARLES FEENEY
Jersey Journal Correspondent

KANSAS CITY — The Yankees, the winners, looked like losers. The Athletics, the losers, still looked like losers. You couldn’t change that, no more than you could change the final 21-7 score of yesterday’s eight-homer farce in 108-degree heat.

“You almost move by instinct,” Mickey Mantle said his achin’ legs achin’ just a bit more than ever. “I’ll probably get satisfaction out of a game like this in about three days, but right now I’m too tired to count.”

Mangled A’s Yell ‘Oh Howard Hurts’

MANTLE crashed a grand slam home run and ended up with seven runs batted in to boost his season total to 63.

Elly Howard, who says he lost “seven or eight” pounds catching nine innings in the intense heat and high humidity, tried to work up some enthusiasm over his grand day which wound up with eight RBI’s, including a pair of three-run homers.

“A game like this is one I’ll always remember,” Elly said. Not that it was so big a victory but it was so big a personal record for me. Maybe Mickey has had better days but I haven’t.”
WITHOUT NAMING NAMES, Casey Stengel revealed the other day that he once gave a bonus to a Yankee pitcher for throwing at a batter. “It was the only way I could get him to pitch tight,” Casey confided. “There are some guys who just won’t learn you don’t have to hit a man to shake him up. Just pitch him tight a few times and you’ll get the same results.”

Casey is convinced Jay Hook and Craig Anderson will never become top-notch pitchers until they accept this theory. High praise for Ralph Houk from Pete Runnels of the Red Sox, who played for Ralph on the All-Star team last month. “He’s a real leader,” Pete raves. “In Chicago he gave us a 15-word pep talk. Just 15 words, that’s all. He told us what we were there for and who we were. No wonder Mickey Mantle plays for him on a bad leg.”

That is one thing Houk does have — the unflinching admiration of his players. I have yet to hear one knock him, and that includes the ones he let go.

Willie Mays and Ernie Banks tab the Cardinals’ Bob Gibson as the toughest pitcher in the NL. “For natural stuff, Gibson is tops,” says Banks.

---

Cheese Good With Bologna

Bologna canapes, accented with tangy American blue cheese, make excellent finger foods for any party. Mix one cup of the semi-soft cheese with a few tablespoons of cream and one teaspoon Worcestershire sauce. Blend well.

Spread on 20 thin slices of large bologna. Put bologna slices together to form 10 stacks. Top with 10 plain slices. Then cut with a cooky cutter and serve.

Remnants of bologna and cheese can be chopped for a sandwich filling or spread on wafers or melba toast rounds for canapés.
OOPS . . .—San Francisco's Jim Johnson appears to be doing a head stand after he fumbled in third period of yesterday's game with the New York Giants. The miscue didn't hurt the Forty-Niners, however, who posted a 42-10 victory in a NFL exhibition. (UPI Telephoto.)

Tittle, Giants Big Flop

The Forty Niners opened up a 28-3 halftime lead on the Giants before 38,392 hometown fans on power drives by fullback C. R. Roberts. The return of Y. A. Tittle, long time Forty Niner, who went to the Giants last season, was a complete flop. He completed 8 of 14 passes but had two intercepted and on several occasions was snowed under before he could throw the ball.
Defeat All-Stars

Di Paula, O'Dea, Auriemma Sparkle for Cas' Comets

Pitchers Bobby DiPaula, Jack O'Dea and Dom Auriemma stopped the heavy hitting Jersey City Recreation Rookie League All-Stars yesterday afternoon as the league champion Cas' Comets toppped the All-Stars, 11-4, before more than 500 cheering fans at Roosevelt Stadium.

Di Paula, although touched for a tremendous two-run homer by Pete Burgos of the All-Stars in the first inning, regained his composure and hurled shutout ball for the first two innings.

Burgos' blast had tied the score in the first as the Comets netted a pair of runs on two walks, a double steal and a groundout in the top of the first.

O'DEA, mainstay of the Comet pitching staff with an 8-0 record, pitched four innings of shutout baseball and gained credit for the win when the Comets rallied for three runs in the top of the seventh. Auriemma hurled three-hit ball over the final three frames.

O'Day started his own game winning rally when he opened the seventh with a single. A walk and Howie Herbert's single broke the deadlock while a walk and groundout netted two more runs.

DENNIS Richardson, Don Riccio and Pete Sack held the Comets at bay for the first six innings before the booming bats of the league champions took over in the seventh and eighth, when six more runs came plateward.

Ed Pierce and Tony Petraccia, inserted into the All-Star lineup in the later innings, were the top sticker for the All-Stars with two hits apiece. John Dolan, with a two-run single, Herbert, Don Mawson and Dennis Barrett were the big guns at the plate for the Comets.

The score:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mawson 1b</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert rf-cf</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolan lf</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett 3b</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snyder c</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kosc 2b</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esposito cf</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plummer rf</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S'kiewicz ss</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DiPaula p</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Dea p</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auriemma p</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stanley Theater
Will Screen
Floyd-Sonny Tiff

The Stanley Theater, will be one of the exclusive local theaters in Northern New Jersey to air the Floyd Patterson-Sonny Liston heavyweight championship fight on September 25th. The fight will be viewed on closed-circuit television from Chicago, the site of the bout.

The screens in the theaters will be larger than life size, and therefore will offer a better view to the theatre-goers than to some of the fans actually at the fight. The opening bell will be sounded at 10 p.m. EST.

Ringside seats for Patterson's eighth defense of the title he won by besting ageless Archie Moore in 1956 run as high as $100. Hickeys for theater showings, however, will cost from $6.00 to reserved lodge seats at $8.00. Tickets are now on sale.

TV Tonight and Tomorrow

MONDAY EVENING

6:00  4 News, Weather.
      5 Sandys's Hour.
      7 News—Ron Cochran.
      11 Three Stooges Firehouse.
6:15  7 News—Scott Vincent.
6:20  7 Weather—Rosemary Haley.
6:25  7 Sports—Howard Cosell.
6:30  4 News—Gabe Pressman.
       7 Rescue 8—Wes rescues men trapped above
tank of steaming nitric acid.
       11 Yogi Bear.
6:40  4 Weather—Pat Herson.
6:45  4 News—Huntley, Brinkley.
7:00  2 News—Douglas Edwards.
       4 Dialogue—"Clarence Darrow." Still photos
and film clippings tell story of lawyer's
life and work as champion of the under-
dog, Mike Wallace, narrating.
       5 Bat Masterson—Father and two beautiful
daughters are blackmailed.
       7 King of Diamonds—Fortune hunter tries
to destroy Johnny's boss.
       11 News—Kevin Kennedy.
7:10  2 Weather—Carol Reed.
     11 News—John Tillman.
7:15  2 News—Walter Cronkite.
7:25  11 Weather—Gloria Okon.
7:30  2 To Tell the Truth.
       4 Everglades—Vail guides scientist and wife
through Glades. (Color)
      5 Johnny Staccato—Counterfeeters give Stac-
cato 2 hours to find dying man's pack-
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Racetrack Money Lost

Saturday provided another striking piece of evidence to show how badly New Jersey handles its racetracks. Atlantic City set a record for one day of betting — $2,983,666. The big winner was the state treasury. Its cut amounted to something over $220,000.

Atlantic City had such a good day because the weather was lovely and, mostly, because there was no racing in New York City. New York's racing moves to Saratoga in August and the average horse player cannot afford the time or money for such a trip.

New Jersey would do far better by itself if the New York horse player did not have to travel all the way to Atlantic City, either. New Jersey racing should be at Monmouth Park in August — a convenient trip by automobile, bus, train or boat for the New Yorker. Closer and roomier Monmouth could have turned out an even better share for the state. Unfortunately for the taxpayer, Monmouth closes just as Saratoga opens.

Thus, Saturday's big winner at Atlantic City, the state treasury, also was the big loser.